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Elbe Colonit mtEHHESS
is men, not measures; and the other 
whose guiding principle,is measures, not

Every candidate who has been in pub
lic life must be, to some extent, judged 
by his past record. A man iw-ho has 
broken ms public promises, who has 
been inefficient or negligent, or who ias 
been dishonest in any way in matters 
of public trust, must be discussed in a 
way that may appear personal, but is 
really not personal. Jt is the discussion 
of the man in his public capacity, and 
too many are unable to recognize the 
distinction.

Remarks the contemporary referred to, 
a large portion of the difficulties that 

beset the path of the corrupt, faithless 
or inefficient man in politics would be 
removed if the ethics of political con
tests demanded no reference to facts 
bearing on the fitness of the candidate 
for office, and confined the contest pure
ly to party principles and promises. Since 
the acts of parties are the acts of indi
viduals representing parties, it would 
be impossible to put parties properly 
on trial if the acts of their creatures 
could not be published and criticized.”

Undoubtedly the proper significance 
of the word “personal” in politics is 
that the facts of bis private life are 
brought to bear on his public career and 
his qualifications for office. These, by
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At can 1)6 doue by stable, coD8iderablv^wInS)nnn$?^i a8t JN18118, ®T—have Vread Mr. Bogle’s letter ’ In could have adopted tie Garter and there wffl be an^ncoml^frnm* eh™*year*
independent cultivators who Work in co- vants in the inot.etSSl?00 domestic ser- this morning’s Colonist and think that it îèf.vB&th “ toe title» of its highest orders. 1 and th<T beaatv will"mît*herm?rr^ev,forest’
operation, creating to time a common “e metropolitan area, there is nas aptly entitled’ VMr Bogle Comnti- Wlu> regard to the Bath, there is a zreat- in* «rj5i,lt7JWv J be marred by sell-
life and a self-governing village and i-n»t-1 l® tbf\ wb°te #f the elaborate and meats Mr. Solomon.” When* a man Is îr Were the Kalghta of the Bath ' lngs have hempen?' S,M:b pla:1"
drawing from their occupation and their .Sy,t®m of education, training driven to such desperate straits that he flrst created on October 13, 1399, at the ; in^orti™ countries f™ ft®117 7eara
power overthdr snSXdtova the ^ -4he Lo“dor, County Council has can do nothing better than abuse Me op «'ronatlon of Henry IV., and merely re-, exacted whoever oro^? Ti"*1 be
mance and p»S whShhave^imnL^ "let! r control a single school or even S0neF.lt,J8 falrly safe to assume that he ?7 J?eorge L ? 172B- after Jong dor- adopted. P P ™ethods are
ed from " .baTe, disappear- class for training young girls for ser- ba,a bad the worst of the argument. , ï?a”cy? Or were there no Knights of the , ,, _in towns ^ country without emerging vice. I am accused of misrepresenting toe ®atb before King George? The solution Is Plantlng on Puget Sound, should
is tw L ' • • ,9°r ohief difficulty Let a maiden aspire to be a type- 7Iews he expressed in his first letter, and *° be fsaod to the srlgln of the tho^.re®4?'!1 2f <«y ornamentation,
istiiat the power which at present gov- writer, a clerk, a dressmaker, or a mnsie P*®»066 to «° into that question In umÎT^S® condition—namely, that the can- JfJ8 î^natura! land of trees. All varle-
efns the countryside is chiefly anxious feacher. and a hundred doors are e"ac!rlv f.*,®1’ because anyone Who has read both 5-»?tehf”r knighthood mast take a solemn tn ’m£f!oHeJdd”rS2a an,5 evergreen, grow
to preserve its social supremacy.” | opened to her She is not onlv fr£!tî J,etters can Judge for himself whether I Path' bal™« Instructed and counseled while ij511®^,.16 ”° fcason why

If we were looking for a sound politi- enterbut she ifimoloS to Cornell 7n°r,p.ave not misrepresented Mr. Bogle. «“I**, concerning the order and feats 7™» ™h“04 ?ave plenty ot «very
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peculiars r®commend *g. 80 pat,tleal are arranged for her eroded to show that while the people5 of ££***, bachelors. It la possible that Henry’s fj m?8® of transferring from their homes

P e 7,0,.0" conditions 6®nefiti this province were compelled to pay an ®11<!ee<i Knights of the Bath were nothing 1”. «e niounUin*. Let the local Arbor Day
®? following, which the Speaker j Good domestic service is not only the enhanced price on almost everything they ”*”• * !" „e clty be celebrated by planting
recommends for England ; I healthiest occupation that a girl ef bny ^ re*a™ of the tariff, they only oh- ------------- o------------- native trees on the streets._______

England indeed, is very well suited humble parents can adopt, but it is the î*5f? ™ enhanced price on a small pro- A SKAT FOB MK. BORDEN. "
for small culture. Her fertile soil and paid. Compare the position of a P!riir!n*hi,wbat,they sold under that same —, -----
her large towns combine to create most Kiri Who goes to a city office or teaahop romDmtfollT t™rArllIt..on the sav^’.S !î®3 th® ToroIrt“ Kews has to THE "MAGIC MIRROR” OF i,v,„
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be reputed with tremeudous success as independence is con- Mr- Bogle was opposed to In member for Victoria and raised pattern on the back, which is rather
here. Small holdings should, in fact, f!™ed’ tbeure 16 no sort of eompanson taSffn!e^!91®“ our favor. I wbleb he has not been «noave. The polished pattern is generally
be the central feature of a large policy wfjf the„y<>UDg lady wto» is at the io^ revenu?^n^sîhf106!® v0f Doml11’ If Mr Borden should a. landscape flowers, animals, or^ Chinese

common consent «ne .ni ,, . : . - of developing transport and distribution | beck and call of a possibly irascible w! its® tfïpmdltorf ’ 1 sbowed that S®*#» Liberals will honor themselves characters. It Is not visible in the front of
ÜÜÜÜ,, 4 a?d 8h,ouW ,m>t be , Btrt R is rot mtwelv ss a nw>m"1 superintendent in a place of business, i„ 2!?1!wî*d te‘a? yon to task for ask- byJ*SKeing to the opposition leader’s re- itbe mirror, but when strong sunlight Ishrni0|ir!drl'(a’le88| iai^ ^ of a^L™to!e »«t sîru ® housemaid who gets out once on tribun" u oft an impartial, ^rn by acclamation. If a ’seat is afoo reflected from the front of the mirraî to
his private life is so notoriously objec- hôldihes- «mi. t * • v ®mau Sunday and one evening a week, and has in w J? ÎH® matter; whereas, : for**r- Aylesworth, and . notwfth- a wair or screen the pattern of the backtionable and conspicuous as to make the nfttor ^ I- ,8,bec?ns® an entire day off evS- ^toto ^ith h a o- ra! ™ ,!°4 do.nel *°’ i!mrn&,4?e ««“racter of the oanmalgn ,3 7'alWe on toe ecreen in bright lines m
his election to office a matter of disaster f. wants this particular type fortnight’s holiday in S» .TkÎisBÎ410? ot lncrease of pro- !<n’'d?rte<f ft, Ms behalf In Duriham“there a hla«k ground. Prof. W. B. Avrton
to the public welfare. In such cases ®r Population.” I Whatever d ' .®7 v?® ,»anmier. racial subsidy, I showed that whlle Mr. ^«”5 * great and general desire that he *’ R’ S” w,tb Prof. John Perry, F R sit is pointed out that it is proper to pub- England In aiubÿurtrial sense, Is at ^tk^rvtoe is7t<3av ti^ moM^ncr!" to? be^Mt to t?xl?g ua ”r government, (he alsoomrid WPr,e the flrst to give the trae eclfntlfle
fish the facts, not covertly and sneaking- îhe top of the îadaôr; we are at the tive Slid clrt!i!s er.n7 m0? ,Incrf " «rone!! ohi2*«^!4"? manufacturers, he flon to For that matter, oppoei- explanation of this magical effect. It

SSJSÈRaTîSp *tSS sueaESHSm-w Swiks be has h*?11 injured. I” tions to liws 40®! to® J1" t0 accentuate the mischievous vulgar 1S®1!1 expendltere In this province taking 8 decision toe Conservative party sequentiy the light reflected from the front
hthet .y0”4®’, ,no pexaou. in private can- fch . d!!7i' , ^?*i®!d has tu u?do prejudice which sets the workingman «hfv f°i? th!f®! lDCTea?ed provincial snb- be yConJ!try. wln be grateful to** Cob *< not dispersed at these points of toe do.
yaaa 0* °n the public platform, should <£t 8®T®.raI centiwies to get her against borne employment for his <$*ugh- remSS* .aUü’.J!®”4 le tbe meaning !he fl“i® pnbllc ®P|rlt which he sizn- and ffiey appear brighter on the
undertake to damage a rival’s charac- ?üP!!j,ack OB tb« sod. We do not snf- tors as slavish and derogatory to their listeîiP^îS. bü.‘ dhe man in Ontario”? !rl,J?1ipla?e<1’ and the promptitude with screen, 
ter by statements of a .personal nature fi”®Ft.Iy appreciate the value of the pos- independence. ï®?‘?a6. of attempting to reply to my argu-,wh,i® b® h»a acted.
unless he is prepared to furnish the ?*i!ities of horticulture and small farm- ‘ ----------------o_______  ,a reduced tariff and an I Tmm, •——=—< T
amplest proof, and the charges are of lnS ln this Province. Our mineral re-1 „„ nakodüü ^?™m7’ be to cover np the F0R CITY PLANTING

correspon- such a character as to fully condemn. sources, though great, will become less WBLL SUPPLIED. mlsr?p ™eMI»g him” .«d acjL!elnJ me °f Seattle Pn„e "—
'zzzns, z„;: -s. £as,?s,.-ïv£,ii,-£ %.&% justA.'Sjss «srsi ‘t,~ ; rE-JS? **~

■tht’impression o.TÏÏÎ, |K 'S.'L'Si.mX’iSï sE ^SSÇiH

be in the land of the Rising Sun. While personality of the candidate is before ment of the industry' The one perma- with aV ® ®® 14 Were’ not ronnecte4 which fie was editor describing Sir”Wilfrid work S beautifrt!! ‘to? cf^b^nfontî!®'
»t is true that the Russian bureaucracy | benominated, bane cases out of ten nent factor, capable of the widest de- _________0_________ înrfnt’t ®® kJ* hindering fool" Ig more native forest trees8 Men were’seat S
Js a system that is universally hated in! “/“^^tockaiwqtto is such as can- vetopment, is our farming. It will snp-1 PvrFT T TV _ .riT„ bar™ exow^ to h! hô«!rü”!en4' b«Dt 1 “ou?talna to take up the large maple!
the civilized world, and whi.e it is also | a" BXCE^D^OD,LOOKS ^ie

£rz tscæ&ssisus*that par-ot w week,,- ^ s

ACHÏLLES SULKING IN HLS TENT ™B VI<7IX>RIA_WATERWORKS. |^K^Zd« November’ 8°"

reU M« tT d° t0 MUdy ethn WOTdV4 t„re Mo-treal Witney likens the atti- , Meeting^TeL'gate -------------«--------------S?

àhr!assy'srissfas!*" :...................................................................... ;

It would seem that the entire world to VSiü Raymur’ represented a settled scheme 1 “L„am glad to meet you, sir I have • FROM : to Tr T2?5^,wh,y PfPle Ihing
is eager for the slaughter, it not anni- Greece the direfuF spring of woes un°- ter^f toct* °thehre^fte™rLotAyet been year9’ but^his8 îs^e “first time I™ave î THF BRITISH J’fli flNi^ f • ! dîüü° man7 f4rees° T^Uie ot! 
bilation, of its fellow-men. A great Vic- numbered. So far as Quebec Con- considered ’by theP Council and 1 while had the pleasure of seeing you. I see, • "*^ Dill I Oil UULUiIIo I • j without toees'ls^oniv®!4».®™84®4®3 a bome 
tory on laud or sea is hailed with re- !e4vatl7e% T- COPCehr”®d- we do not Mr. Raymur’s report to a very exhau? a r’ that the sou is a better looking man ; 1869. , •'See R bete^'Uy4 t7 thTnom^T
juicing by the extreme partisans on mu”" worse Theytad Tlv ^en'to tive and valuable Le from several points , thanthe a, her.” .................................. ' 5 Plainsmen andYeg °nof tod,cate !!™®|^
«ther side. For why? Who benefits « LO^Tto ^‘7'^ 1,7 Z ! del^Merbanteri^^ou Æt îry .......................;*,*•* *•••**•; * ^ "^M^ns havl ^®
l)y it? If a few thousand, more or less, ajJw», 'without warning and at fifteen council. In the expenditure of half a t0 j°1Iy P16 that way, for I’m for Barks- liav6 w . y’ Nov; ,16, and are trying to remedy the evils,
of Japanese “Samurais,” who bow tbl coSto’?’on the"moreow of® aC°«l!t n°“ydollarS for 'vhat would prac-, da'e„a11 ri8ht, even if the old man is for chants, prepay hôldera iLTottere ^ 1116 ®l4y of Los Angeles has plans
allegiance to the Mikado, or a few thou- Liberal victory The parallel we tear tlcal*X .be a new scheme of waterworks, i yo“’ r „ . questing us to call attention to the im-<sand, more or less, of Russian Cossacks isS‘'a’'pSiel. Thfw" nésTtotoÏ! 'JSSZS^ ^ M °£ th® iveGwa™° “M^^earTr ”d he added®*”! ^ ' to

'peas!nts’ who believe in the “Little ‘bat, as a party move, it is a clever Bary t0 justify “it His report is “m^t' Fer®ly aaid I found you a better look- Hudson’s Bay Compîny.TieTmt' S!
Father, are slaughtered by the oppos- .^he nunoose of the movement ” it u3eful in indicating possible sources of “au, th,a“ ypur father. I did not cu‘ , occupied for building ma-:ing side, who is the winner? Surely not styf^Kmfobe to°i»Li£ ?®ppl7’f ft? >„pm”ting out the inefflet- aay y®“ had half as much sense.” »e jtren the build-
Japan, surely not Russia, and surely not era! party become the victim of echem- Âh® pccscut system, and, inpar- . the street bag never been considered right
■the civilized world. ere within itself; and it does not lack Skr’ the defects of the existmg distri- PUNCH’S PROVERBIAL PHILOSOPHY, or proper. No one can approach Reid’!

men who sit in the Legislature as the DU^on- .... , . . „. , „ ^ oa foot except by way of Yatea
paid advocate of money combinations.” Even without such a report it is ofo- evils choose the one that yon or take the chances of being mired.
Our contemporary however avers that Yions that a radical improvement of the i Dest. We^ learn 'that Mr. PembêrtQn offers the *
smo,T-st..".b£is .SS srat srs 3r«tf|am,*s

Victoria come under the dominion or former election, but however small they j J* Perhaps will serve no good purpose | it lg easier to be wise for others than tbe material to make ft^good The ÏÏ1Î t
-domiuation of the Portuguese flag. might be in number, they would still I t0 1rerer ,t0 the, waste of money the for yourself, but by no means so popular— lection—"It Js onr private nronertv fr!mThe actual and precise facts are that be a fiehting force- If the virtue is to | waterworks of the past have involved, j wlto the others. Bold’s store to J.me! Bayf and we Van °do 1
this Territnrv helnn«« . nlv , . , bo all on one side, and the usefulness of. ^bat 18 done is done, and cannot be ! The best Is said to be the cheapest to ?s we please’’—cannot be listened to It
■tins territory belongs to China, which the Opposition is to consist in keeping I undone. A good purpose, however, may the end—but none of ns know which end. Jf* been a publie highway always’ and
docs not, nor never has, recognized that the Liberals from destroying themselves, be served by taking well to heart the .. Ka ■better not to be a hero to yonr valet ™a>; who have destroyed it should „„„«
the Anglo-Saxon civilization is superior as the Witness imagines they will do experience of the past in preventing mie- Answer a* to?l trairtnlured^to^nu rani!ot baTe thelr
-h-- “ •-» ;= «.iWcSJS;: x ï"i,.¥.“"pS,.t. „„ ïE?m E-™ s*,F° ““ “s ’

conclusion t done the best possible thing m the inter- sum must be spent. That is something D0°* 04 ® mualcal comedy’
It Is hardly disguised that the ulti- esta of the Province of Quebec. Already, tlle taxpayers must make up their mind lack of r arorfdo ™ mr™ mate purpose of either Russia or Japan tbe Witness says, it is a case of “dog to. In deciding upon a policy so import- OF LABORERS IN THB SOUTH,

is to hold Manchuria aa own re eat d°g” in a number of the constitu- »nt to their interests, the expenditure Omaha Bee , . 8 lts °wn and to encies, owing to the rush of candidates of a substantial sum of money in order . th . .
-administer the laws as it (as the case to get. into the field and be elected un- to obtain the best expert advice possible bemÜekin» re f,4?!!!, ü?tlL h?Te
may be) sees fit. opposed. The result of disappointment will be a wise precaution, which we be- j with totfo succei^^Altbough m^vüf to!

In all of the correspondence and testi- wdl be that of Liberals opposing each heve will not be overlooked. If we ere , Immigrants to the United States come 
monv relative te toe other throughout the Province on purely to speud $500,000 on a uew scheme of i from Sonthern countries and the Southmony relative to the rights of Russia personal issues. There does not seem to waterworks, $5,000, or even $10,000,1 ought to attract them, yet the better cIms 
oi Japan in this matter, the original, be any doubt about it but that Parent’s would not be misspent in order to avoid 1 of them desire educational facilities for 
fundamental, right down to bedrock election tactics will prove to be a boom- a much larger sum being thrown away. J t‘he,r children and the assurance of equal
truth, fact, seems to be put to one side, «a®« 4” !Ü8.part70„. 7ere^^"bfa^mprehentire*ret!i « hre'oVnf SzÜ!, ŒoS
or m others words, sidetracked,” that The incident reported in the local press on the whole subject by a commissiolTof they doti? te^Itort^tn^WtoL "ïî ?egre! 
this property belongs to China by fight respecting the attack on the street car oue or more experts. Nothing should be to be doubted that toe^reatmmt o^the » 
of ownership, and that neither Japan conductor eu route to Esquimau Satur- attempted to be put through the conn- groes and social and political conditions as 
nor Russia have a particle of right to be day eveniu8 is deserving of some special e“. uattI tbe electors are satisfied that they are generally repreaetited to the 

-on the soil in an official canaeitv attention, tl appears that this is not hme they are going to get value for South, act as a deterrent to Industrial eet-
ue sou m an omciai capacity. the first time the street car officials have tbeir money, and get the best value pos- tiers to that section,

lo put the matter in a more common- been subjected to annoyance on the 81ble.
■place light, it would seem to be a fight Esquimalt line in a similar way, that is
between two robbers over a dead man’s the P^ug of the bell rope, while is NEWS DISTRIBUTION EXTRA- 
grave to see which one would have the ?°th daugerous ?nd inexcusable. Hood- ORDINARY. Washington Star.
OPv>etmt?T°J rohhrns the grave. should ibe dealt with a firm hand. Worn- The modern newspaper is nothing if clans!IbotheDemâuats11a^hRepubïiraim>11/g-

JNeither Japan nor Russia has given en, in particular, would have a hesi- not enterprising. The North American, nore the principle» of their party, yet claim 
• a suitable or decent reason why the *aD<?y about riding in cars after dark if Philadelphia, the oldest newspaper in ^ l°yhl thereto when there are spoils 
.presence of armed troops of either na- 8UC\ tlîin.gs. 7fre vf)er“i,tlted- Iu au7 America, made arrangements during the 1 gLA Ba€on of Geor»la
Mon is required there. Nor can they ^foyees*to‘dS^ge ILSSTj^Jg ™J £g*£

In British Columbia we have thou- will Jo^in^ou^h’^he^Uk “ SS5hy^

sands of acres of the finest agricultural. who travel under ™eir charge. consisted in nothing less than, by ar- I’8^ had er heap er ups an’ downs—’spe-
-urining and timber land on earth which rangement with the Bell Telephone Z*11/ downs—sence I Jlned de ehnrch. I’se

1 . A LAND POLICY. Company, furnishing the news by phone !etole cMçkens an’ watah mlllins. I’set Ï. 1° development, and yet no couu- ----- to every home withiu the radius of fifty I r'£?ei.uJji? g?î drunk. I’se shot craps.
-try has been bold enough to declare that British Columbia came very near to miles. All this was done free, or as the !„• der 5?°®® wld ™y razah,
its citizens should populate it and ad- starting where England ended, viz., in North American announced it: "This ■ but thank <le ?dd?a things,
minister, the laws as it saw fit. For ,tbe..mOOOP<>'7 V16,®0'1 “ the bands means that every person in Philadelphia ! si&terin, I’se nebbü yet los’’ my religion*”

F.mtianH i« « w»-u of the comparatively few. Land-holding can receive the service by telephone sim- ■ 0_________ 8” . England is a great iworld power. m England has been a curse to that ply for the asking, and that the same
that is the answer. country, and were it to continue in this invitation is extended to the people of j

With poor China it is different. Un- >t would prove a curse to British Colum- 997 cities, towns, villages and hamlets Montres] star
■able to protect itself from the aggression !Va’ , Fortunately tor British Columbia, in Pensylvania, New Jersey, Delaware „ ’

_„ . , . . the landowner was not sufficiently rich and Maryland. 11 . *? be hoped that individualanS domination of more powerful km- to pay taxes and hold on. Bence, some To carry this out 2,136 persons were SSSSgLg-^1® ” J”]11 „»tand *or
dred powers, it must succumb to the in- of the larger estates in the interior are employed, as follows: 971 operators, 95 Sr,Z „f to« toe®4Lr,!
evitable and to watch with feelings of being broken up into small holdings, ch'ef operators and supervisors, 25 wire events, the ^ople are not to blame for
resignation the deliberate larceny of its Xhe ’Peculiar adaptabuity of this Prov- «nefs and 25 transmitting and receiving the Premier’s action; and R is hardly fair
vested -rights and view with mortifie» UICB £or fruit-growing and small farm- operators in Philadelphia alone, with I to Inflict the punishment wholly upontie, tto 8 ' . wrth mortmea- lngi together with the demand for fruit 750 operators, 130 chief operators and pern. The fclnlsters will not grieve great-

-EiOH ns own ability to protect it. and dairy products in particular, has supervisors, 30 wire chiefs and 50 trans- :®ver the disappearance of the opposition;
Then why not “let us <be fair?” made these desirable and profitable. Few netting and receiving operators at long- ! °?0 they are the only persons who 
Who has the better right? men in British Columbia can farm on a ^stance points, 20 department mana-, lta . The Province
Japan, which needs an outlet for its ftf* 2ft Jft*’ïïtÔ'UZZF'^ *** ^ ®ri4"Æiîf uSSateT"4 * gr°”P °*

«'.“easing population? Russia, where" a man, with iSTSSSy, ^tn till i Jb? North American published a map I Parent'mtotrtfy fSe’X

which wants all the territory it can get his own soil, only hiring labor in the showing a birds-eye view of the country sintative government. They deny to the
—or China—which, by all the rights of busy seasons, there is a good profit, pro- !er7 . ,ery Person within this area | people of Quebec the right to consider 

.decency and fair dealing is being des- ?"ided always, he has facilities for reach- had. the, rl«bt to use the phoue as long | their record and then deliver judgment np- 
naitod Of le. ü-rir 8 iug market, | as he pleased. All be had to do was to ”a «• They force a “snap verdict” and
penea of its natural heritage. In England the tendency is to revert £al1 ”P The North American Election I f8®1 *<> get even that ln a moment of popn-

to the old system of small farms. Pub-1 Service,'! and listen after being con-: eï!l4™®”tl’ They may be very sure
lie opinion and legislation are in that: nected- The expense of such a service lîïL4. th5„,P thP ,„y,1l>1r?6¥?t ll> sooner or 
direction. In the earli« !eu“mi« E?g-1 ?ust .Jav. been' enormous, but uo doubt ^HticaYcrimefotaMfr a tJÜT?4.
land was pre-eminently, says the Speak-! taiJw^SLî8 *® advertisement. Cer- j the whole opposition to “static their arms" 
er, a country of small farmers, who fam y nothing on so large a scale was and retire from the field, 
owned the soil. That is why England Iever attemPted before. , Then thie sndden dissolution was
was studded with so many small vil- _ - . "------------- strange enough, surely, to have called for
larges and towns, which today are the I JUST AS LAURIBR LIKES. some consideration of his responsibilities to

=Xua^MXns:ithstan^ Mi®”®ap®118 j®®r®®>- E£^H,d b®l®"°^ a
tr^MTare^^reî ^'^^gh^^nsM^!

and commercial agencies of one kind and tariff or for tariff division- tt simply Lme. Certainly, If lieutenant-governors 
another the farm laborer was gradually means that they are largely Indifferent on fonottake themselves more seriously than 
drawn to the towns. So was built np f1® subject. Sir Wilfrid Laurier le, there- Î?!.7 Jfye be<-n doing lately, both in On- 
Londoo, Glasgow, Manchester, Binning- lD a position to adopt almost any I %Le!>tl' they may And one of
ham, Leeds and the other large towns PtoKramme he desires, confident that the people will: not be wui-Ohina will be accorded its just dues a“d cities, of which Macaulay* even in approve it With Laurier ln“ to tak® th*m et ”nT "r’~

when the representatives of the varions day: Pted'cted: “The Hans and Van- iide o?the "tte Xt "wM^totito^4 t!°nÜJ! ? 
nations meet at the settlement He States of È!iton!e!î!0Ljthe. Christian first and energetically “n favor of 
?ys he believes in the fairness of the toeXd. of 21a, bn^Zti S * would donhtlere be met half way.
AnglonSaxon and will not change this onr great cities.” Thus the <SS£fry| A GOOD LOSER,
tielief unless China is deliberately Phicee present the spectacle today of I —r
•despoiled of her rights. comparative loneliness, which, with a Mr. Borden is a good loser flneaklna1 epnlatJ?n 35900000 seems incred- to Ms foUower, on thTj^t of toe el^

ime, and the old tillages languish and aald: "The Conaervatlvea of this
become more old fashioned. Some per- p i5 ’ «Hthongh defeated, ere not die.

»_ „__ _ son, perhaps more than one, has said to!7a!«,. »7 ** ** Propose to give np
®8î?emed e°ntemPoraiy discusses that the landscape of rural England was hS!' \ ***** **l,or- when file masts

.„„e-& dM ss t?7 sFtj&tseusi
SI MÏeSS&S'Ç ? ? SWSft? ZUsually b^^the camMÎan°emi*e Iand <ÎOIl!d afford to lose some of its vJK2arathm for *** next «ontest.
ils a ixrAAt Haoi a# e, *. there superficial beauty in order that there If* me thank, once more* all tha Conserva-ÊaS3feS£ag^S?JgK? - fwstr&lsli
Ahat the merits of the issues colld not ‘ ed^tb^e^! ,° t®* p**8”* ^ ‘^j
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1904. (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Braises Local «Schools.—E. C. Ste

wart, of Vancouver, inspector of pub
lic schools, who returned to the Ter
minal City on Saturday, reports the 
suburban schools of Victoria as being 
iu a good condition generally. He spoktb 
especially of the efficient state of the 
Dumpsoji street school, saying that bet
ter work is being done, and, particu- ; te] 
larly in the principal’s department of f01 
that school, than in any other school he be 
has visited tins year.

be

THE DAILY COLONIST aej
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OeUvered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
«r mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
«except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the- following rates: 
One year ....
Six months .
Three months

si

$5 00
2 60

tii1 26
fa;

Tram Co. Improvements.—The exten- tro 
sions to the B. C. Electric Railway Com- j 
•pany’s plant at Coldstream will be ready j 1 
for operation in ten days or so. The: Sa 
plant has been virtually doubled, giving sec 
greatly increased facilities for the com- Uij 
pany’s lighting and railway busine»ss. ; Pa( 
In tlie former the company has about, 
three thousand customers, and with the : to 
substantial additions to the plant now j 
nearly completed, they can accommodate 
six thousand. No changes in the rail-1 
way business are contemplated for the for 
immediate future. The scheme regard- ine 
ing the establishment of a park up the ter 
Arm is just now in abeyance.

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
■One year .................................................*1 00
Jlx months ...................................... ...
ttree months .......................................... 25

Bent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United Statm.
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LET US BE FAIR.

Alexander tie Great sighed because 
there were no more worlds to conquer. 
Caesar’s dream was a greater Roman 
Kmpire, but the words that will forever 
sing down to greater posterity was Her 
Most Gracious Majesty’s “The Queen,” 
•when she said: “Let us be fair."

From all1 reports of the

his
hi:

I itvJWireless Station.—Frank L. Smith, su- ; 1
perintendent of the Pacific Coast Wire- J j 
less Telegraph Company, who was in jng 
the city yesterday, announces that the au 
plant is almost completed and that a ser- : .-He 
vice to the Sound will be inaugurated OnJ 
shortly. The Port Townsend, Seattle, * faj,] 
Vancouver and Victoria stations wjll be vjc 
ready to accept business about the same inflJ 
time. There must be some testing be- j occJ 
fore .the company is able to guarantee tion 
messages, but Mr. Smith is of the opin-j 
ion that the stations mentioned will be ; >t-
ready to receive and deliver telegrams 
as soon as the plants at each place are tjie 
complete. Only experts were being em- ^ 
ployed in the work and great care was , 
exercised in the installation of the re_- far 
«pective plants.

: Learn to Know 
By Doing

—AND—

To Do By Knowing

9

• .

Of J
This Is the very practical motto of 

the Newe liibi

Vogel College size
wittiIn all it» departments, all of which 

are under the supervision of ex
perienced specialists. We have un
excelled courses in Bookkeeping, 
Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Telegraphy, English, German, Latin, 
French and Italian.

For particulars write

Fish Traps.—The Seattle Post-Intelli- : saas 
gencer of Sunday has the following in- j C1*y 
teresting bit of news respecting the op
eration of fish traps : “Major John ! ^
iMillis, chief of the local United States j swe 
engineer’s office, who has just returned an^ 
from an extended Eastern trip taken at 
in the interests of his department, is ,ay 
about to prepare a tabulated statement J. t 
relative to the fish traps of Puget sound lian 
for the information of the department at, - 
Washington. The -table will show all i 
authorities issued under federal laws 
during the current year, date each trap 
was constructed, date removed, charac- ! 
ter of light and fog signal required, ! 
•whether location still occupied or aban-1 
doned, and other data. It is hoped by’ 
Major Millis that his efforts in this di-1 
reetion may tend to make navigation in 
•local waters less dangerous. He states 
that in the course of tiie enquiries which I 
President Roosevelt is making into water , 
transportation the question was brought 
to his notice, and that the official en
quiry will soon be taken up in this 
locality.” i

R. J. 8PROTT, B.A., Principal, 
Vancouver, B. C. 
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CH LORO DYNE.

ORIOINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle vf this Well-known Remedy for 

Ooughm. Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, spasms, etc-

bear* th* Government Stamp the name of th* Inventor.
DH. J. COLLI» BROWNE,

Numerous Tbetimonial# from Eminent Physicians 
bold in bottles, 1|1%, 2|9, 4|ti, by all

•ole Mamifacturors.
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Outrage at Cumberland.—The Chinese Islai 
population at Cumberland, Comox dis-, Assc 
trict, is in a great state of excitement brflc 
over what is possibly the latest de- May 
velopment of the long war which is be- turn 
lieved to have resulted in the theatre free 
murder at Victoria, and another murder 
at French creek last summer. On Sun
day morning the town was roused by a 
terrific explosion of dynamite under the n 
’house of Tai Yen, a leading Chinese §oa< 
storekeeper. All day Saturday China- 
town was in a state of ferment, it be- i 
ing known that Highbinders were after untl1 
Tai. Apparently it was not possible to appe 
attempt to assassinate him until after 
nightfall, when 1 «»u<re was complete
ly wrecked. Tai miraculously escaped 
without injury.

accompany each bottle
Chemists.

J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LONDON
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Go.,. LtÆ.„ Toronto.\
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charTJc BHi® Anderson arrived on Wednesday

In two dayytut Su mas. The river wae full 
""Well rendered traveling extremely 

d®^™,a- T,J “e« were drowned near 
hwnla® t B threogti their canoe being 
b'^^ed ‘"the lee. other parties are r?
O rtKJllnt Wrt ;mon.g, toe number Mr. A. 
C. Elliot, barrister-at-law, Yale, and ex- 
Commissioner TravalHott.

R. Cunningham & Son
I term 
Com 
allowGeneral Merchants

Port Bssingtoxi and Hazelton, B.C.
$400
in tl 
l;miti 
two 
laid

The Route to Rosella. — Mr. J. W. 
Haskins, of the Rosella syndicate. Cns- 
siar, says that the routé to his country 
as described iu the Colonist was not 
quite correct as to distances. The dis
tance from Wrangel to Telegraph creek 
is 100 miles: from Telegraph creek to 
Dease Lake is 73 miles and from the on 
bead of Dease lake to Thibert creek is 
35 miles and fromt Dease lake to Has- 
kin’s Landing is 150 miles. The 1,800 
feet of pipe is not yet laid down, but 
will be taken in by dog team shortly.
Mr. Haskins expects to remain here out i 
until March when be will return to Cas- guine 
eiar. It is possible, however, that he ports 
may have to make a business trip to 'Hash 
Chicago and New York, trict.

tion 1
White^ Pass Stages.—Three stages a ' 

week will be run each way over the ton j 
winter trail as soon as the crossings are by c 
frozen over and a regular schedule can 
be put into operation by the White @r 
Pass. The three stages weekly are ne- ^ ( 
cessary in order to fulfill the contract north 
to carry the mail that often. The horses says 
and stage equipment will be provided i Tuck 
■and the company perhaps will find it cific 
just as easy to keep the animals mov- cific. 
ing «lively enough to serve three stages officie 
weekly as one. Later in the season it inspei 
js probable that the inward travel will fact 
be so heavy that one stage a day, or tion t 
more, will be demanded. bor.

,er,e ,to<* °,Dr7 Hardware, «,.

HOVEL ESSINGTON.—First-claw accommodation, good

”“** “d drea^8'°“b«.I^™^2^«4 TMfoÏ'ddarf^x ,w

„„ *,.“^la®m HAZBLTON.-Conncctln g with Mall Boats for Victoria and Taw 
«•HAMM CHIBWAIN.-A Sïfïnd^weX toTtoati™'

Thursday, Nov. 17.

ilfEEIal
has proposes' to leave a company on the 
island, two-thirds of whom 
the commander ENGLISH.
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PIOUS GRATITUDE. are Irish, and

open for charters.The Eliza Anderson towed toe hull of 
to® sto",mer Caledonia into toe harbor on 
Wednesday evening from Esquimalt. All 
her upper works are smashed to pieces.jjTÆSfj?n£Kïïs;s WALTER S. FRASER & CO.

limited.

Importers and Dealers In

general hardware
_ Thos.Gorry has been arrested by Justice 
Pemberton for cutting down trees ln the streets.

A private letter which wae received by 
the last mall from Canada states that It 
was rumored there that the Hon. John A. 
Macdonald, a prominent member of the 
Canadian cabinet, expected the appointment 
of governor of British Columbia. A Full Line of

Air T ight Heaters. Lanterns, &c. 
Enamel and Tinware for Householders.

"“o’."***» Wharf Street, VIC«OBIA, b. C.

THE PARENT BLUNDER. -O-
A NATURAL CONCLUSION. 

Montreal Gazette.
. The British press is in confusion over 

Sir Wilfrid LeurieFs victory. Half the > 
journals think that the result is a vic- 
tory for Mr. Chamberlain and half think 

a defeat. That is the result of 
Sir Wilfnd s splendid ambiguity.
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I $ Fresh Eastern Eggs, per dozen..... . . .. 30c 8

poses 
what 
are ia 
think] 
that INOW f KNOW THE 

JOY OF HEALTHSmyrna Figs, 2-lb. box ..... .. ........
Basket Figs, each...... .........................
Japan Oranges, box.............................

(Large Oranges Wrapped)

MARRIED
35C
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GEIGER-SKINNBR—At St. Andrew’s 
Cathedral, on the 10th Inst., by the 
Bev. Father Laterme, Edward F.
Geiger, second son of Thos. Geiger, to 
Elizabeth May, second daughter of 
James Skinner, all of this city.

KIERNAN-CARNIE—On toe 14th Inst. w 
Joseph George Klernan, of Seattle, and | X 
Catharine Carole, of Brooklyn, N. Y., X? 
were united ln the holy bonds of mat- 
rimony by the Rev. Father Nlcolaye, V 
V. G„ at the Church of St. Joseph, A __

g DIXI H. ROSS & CO., g

^ The Independent Cash Grocers. A
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I AM BRIMMING OVER WITH VI
TALITY-APPETITE IS GOOD—

I SLEEP WELL— I FEEL 
HAPPY.

SOC

ThCTe are some things to be consid
ered in this war outside of the actual 
force of arms, and irrespective of the 
Dulnber of Japanese and Russians killed 
in a fight which they are forced into 
against their will, and in which the civi
lized powers will have theix say when the 

-settlement of the controversy
J. E. WHITCHER.

FERRdZONE
FARMERS’ EXCHANGE MADE ME FEEL LIKE NEW.

comes. was
time
This
fort}]
1mm

ADVERTISEMENTS UNDER THI& 
HKAD ONE CENT PER WORD EACH 
ISSUE. NO ADVBTI8EMENT TAKEN 
FOR LESS THAN 26 CENTS

One of the earliest settlers in the 
town of Turnbull, Man., is Mr. Job 
McJS iehol. Everybody 
knows how poor his health was for 
years.

Mr. Whitcher was a war correspon- 
vient in the Orient and believes that the, 
«trong pro-Japanese or pro-Russian senti
ment will be subject to change when 
the final settlement comes, and that

mknows the
FOR SALE—Several very good ; 

Shorthorn Durham bulls ; they are 
registered animals, splendidly bred. 
F. B. Pemberton, Victoria, B. C.

young
Thanks to Ferrozone, Mr. MeNichoi 

is a hearty, strong man today. Here is 
his statement:

“Last spring I was terribly run down.
“I was so completely fagged out I 

couldn’t do any hard work.
“In the morning I was tired—my 

limbs ached all oven.
“Appetite?—I simply Midn’t lyre anv.
“Sleepless ?—Y es, nervous and unhap

py. too.
“I braced

Contractors' supplies Pr
ceive
sot^.

SF*ti
the ] 
will 
staff 
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Bowes SaysI nun AND (.fc • • •
—TRY—

General HardwareChilblain Liniment! up at on re after taking Fer
rozone. It put new life and vitality.into 
my body. My nerves are strong. "I eat 
•heartily. I sleep well. Now I know the 
joy of health.

-PERSONALITIES IN POLITICS. f :
It Gives Quick Relief. By mall en receipt 'Rob

lnrgi
crew were of

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co.
LIMITED

“JOHN W. McNICHOL."
Won’t yon take Ferrozone. too? It> 

really a marvelous tonic, some people 
say there is almost witchery in the wav 
it ibnilds yon up. It’s concentrated nour
ishment—that’s what Ferrozone is—Just 
one chocolate coated tablet to take three 
times a day. No other medicine in the 
world restores so quickly. Price 50c. 
per box. or six for $2.50, at all dealers, 
or by mail, from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartford. Conn., U. S. A„ and King-1 farm
stea. Ont . .1 ■iA Vjljhis

Price 25c

•x the
CYRUS H. BONES, eon v 

clnssi 
a dep

farm.
tifwl

33 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

@®¥<5S CHEMIST.
9$ Government Street, near Yates Street. P. 0» Drâwer 613 Telephone 59.
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